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Dispersioncurves for the acousticphononshave beenmeasuredin
the [100], [111], and [1101 directionsby neutron scattering. The
zoneboundary frequencieshayebeenusedto reassignmulti-phonon
eventspreviously reportedfrom infrared and Ramanspectra. The
data arecomparedwith a preliminary six-parametervalence force
model.
DISPERSIONrelations for the acousticlattice for example,to deviate from the usual scans
vibrations of cubic ZnS have beenmeasuredin along lines passingthrough the origin of
the [1001, [1111, and [11011directions by neutron reciprocal space;phononsof the [0011 LA
inelastic scattering. The principal sampleused branch measuredfrom (1, 1, 3) to (1, 1, 4) were
wasa natural crystal (light greenin color) which much superiorto thosemeasuredbetween
in its original form wastwinned about the [1111 (0, 0, 4) and (0, 0, 5).
direction. This was cut to yield a much smaller
crystal of 1.44cm3 volume, which appearedfree Dynamical structurefactors were calculated
of twins. One branch, the transverse(lowest) on thebasisof a simple rigid ion model, and
acousticmodein the [11011direction, was provedto be essentiallya perturbationof those
measuredusinga secondsample. This wasa for germanium.2Becauseof the small size of the
larger syntheticcrystal grown by vapor deposition availablecrystals, the optic brancheshavenot
(kindly loanedby Eagle—PicherIndustries), yet beenreliably observed. Lack of intensity
also preventedobservationof the [0011 LA and
The measurementswere madeon the [iii] LA eventsexactly at the zoneboundary.
University of Michigan triple axis spectrometer
using constant-Qscansexclusively. Extensive The dataare shownas solid circles in
usewas madeof the resolution formulation of Fig. 1. The dashedlines arethe soundvelocities
Cooperand Nathans’ to find reciprocal lattice derived from the elastic constantsof Berlincourt
positions where the intensity and width of et al.3 The solid curves representa preliminary
observedphonon peakswere optimum. For the least squaresfit to the databasedon a six-
longitudinal phonons,it was found advantageous, parameterversion of the shell model.4 In our
_____________ model the short rangeforcesare given in terms
* Work supportedby the U.S. National Science of a valence force field.
Foundationunder Grant GK—1943.
+ The zoneboundaryacoustic modefrequencies
PresentAddress : Scientific Laboratory, Ford comparepoorly with thoseinferred from opticalMotor Company,Dearborn,Michigan. 57
data reportedearlier, although the TA (L)
* PresentAddress: BhabhaAtomic Research frequencyof 72cm1 deducedby Brafman and
Center, Trombay, Bombay, India. Mitra8 from polytypeanalysisis in good
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agreementwith our TA (L) value. However, the data, it appearsnecessaryto assignat least two
presentneutron dataprovide a new basis for of the frequenciesto one-phononevents,which
interpretingthe multi-phononoptical events. A underusual conditionsare consideredforbidden.
possibleassignment,which is consistentwith
both setsof data(but not necessarilyunique), is Furtherefforts to measurethe optical
shown in Table 1. The opencircles of Fig. 1 branchesand to refine the fitted model are in
correspondto this assignment.For the Raman progress.
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FIG. 1. Dispersioncurves of cubic ZnS for the primary symmetry directions. The measuredneutron
points are the solid circles. Optical branchfrequencies,shown asopen circles,were deducedfrom
optical experiments(cf. Table 1). The lowest opencircles at X and L areextrapolationsof the
neutrondata. The dashedlines are soundvelocities basedon measuredelasticconstants.3The
solid curves representa preliminary dynamicalcalculation.
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Frequency Branch Infrared5 Raman7
179 cm~ LA (L) or ‘~ 176 (181) cm’
186 2TA(X) J
222 LA (X) 219 (222)
304 LO (X) 295 (304)
352 LO (F) 352 (353)
397 LO (X) + TA (X) 386 (401)
415 TO (L) + TA (L) 415 cm~
431 TO (X) + TA (X) 431
444 2 LA (X) 455 448 (457)
491 LO (L) + LA (L) 491
526 LO (X) + LA (X) 526 511 (525)
608 2 LO (X) f593
~605
624 2 LO (L) 612 (621)
642 LO (X) + TO (X) 642 636 (644)
676 2 TO (X) 677 665 (672)
737 LO (F) + LU (L) + TA (L) 733
831 TO (F) + TO (X) + LA (X) 823
The presentlyassignedfrequenciesarebasedon the set (in cm1):
LO (F) 352, TO (F) 271, LU (L) 312, TO (L) 342, LA (L) 179, TA (L) 73,
LU (X) 304, TO (X) 338, LA (X) 222, TA (X) 93. The valuesin parentheses
are Nilsen’s frequenciesbeforehis calibration correction.
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Les relations de dispersion,dans le cas de phononsacoustiques,
furent mesuréespar diffusion neutroniqueselon les directions
[1001, [iii] et [110]. Les fréquencesa la limite de la zonede
Brillouin furent employeesdansla redeterminationde processus
multi-phonons, récemmentsignalésdans les spectresinfra-rouge
et Raman. On compare,enfin, les resultatsavec les predictions
d’un modéle preliminaire a six paramétresde force de valence.
